National Canoe Poling Championships
Farmington River
Unionville, Connecticut
June 2, 2007

Open Wildwater
1. Chip Cochrane 4:04:43
2. Harry Rock 4:27:34
3. Scott Stepenuck 5:05:31
5. Sean Carapella 5:53:55
7. Chris Malik 7:22:25

Open Slalom
1st Run 2nd Run
2. Harry Rock 5:35:08 DNF
5. Byron Hawthorn 9:05:25 DNF
6. Nelson Walker 11:11:00 9:45:70
7. Chris Malik 8:40:27 +3:20=12:00:27 DNF

Masters Wildwater
Raw Time Adjusted (-1%each year >50)

Masters Slalom
1st Run 2nd Run Adjusted (-1%each year >50)

Intermediate Wildwater
1. John Gambell 4:37:66
2. Lani Cochrane 4:46:05
4. Fred Klingener 5:22:46
5. Mena Schmid 6:25:15

Intermediate Slalom
1st Run 2nd Run
1. Marshall Moore 8:17:39 DNR
2. John Gambell 8:31:84 + 0:10 = 8:41:84 DNR
3. Fred Klingener 10:33:08 + 1:40 = 12:13:08 DNR

Handicap for the Masters Class each year the competitor is over age 50, 1% of their time is subtracted.
Penalties: +50 seconds for each missed gate, +10 seconds for touching a gate.

DNF = Did Not Finish
DNR = Did Not Run

Thank you to Ann Rock, Jan Hayden and Lani Cochrane for timing the races. Thank you to all the polers for attending and assisting with river safety/pole retrieval.

Thank you to Ed Hayden for hosting the National Championships. Thank you to Chip Cochrane for providing the classic canoe pole trophies.

See you on the river,
Scott Stepenuck
ACA National Canoe Poling Chair